
42A85NE0237 53 GODFREY

DIAMOND DRILLING

010

TOWNSHIP: Godfrey REPORT NO: 53

WORK PERFORMED FOR: Falconbridge Ltd

RECORDED HOLDER: Same as Above [xx]
: Other [ ]

Claim No.

P 611484 
P833448 
P849735 
P663480

Hole No. 

G 33-04 

G33-07

Footage 

611,0m 

529.0m

Date Note

May/88 (1) 

Sept-Oct/88 (1)

NOTES: ( 1) W8906-338, date filed Aug/89
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HOLE NUMBER: G33-04
FALCONBRIDGE LTD 

DRILL MOLE RECORD IMPERIAL UNITS: METRIC UNITS: X

PROJECT NAME: BK7 
PROJECT NUMBER: 003147 

CLAIM NUMBER:
LOCATION: GODFREY TUP

PLOTTING COORDS GRID: UTM
NORTH: 5370775.DON

EAST: 459437.OOE
ELEV: 312.00

DATE STARTED:
DATE COMPLETED:

DATE LOGGED:

COLLAR GRID AZIMUTH:

ALTERNATE COORDS GRID: LINE
NORTH: 12* OS 
EAST: 2*90E 
ELEV: 0.00

COLLAR ASTRONOMIC AZIMUTH: 90* O* O*

COLLAR DIP: -50- O' O"
LENGTH Of THE HOLE: 611.00m

START DEPTH: O.OOn
FINAL DEPTH: 611.00m

May 4, 1988
May 17, 1988
Nay 18, 1988

COLLAR SURVEY; NO
MULT l SHOT SURVEY: NO

ROD LOG: NO

PULSE EM SURVEY: NO
PLUGGED: NO

HOLE SIZE: 80

CONTRACTOR: BRADLEY BROS
CASING: 

CORE STORAGE:

DIRECTIONAL DATA:

Depth 
(m)

295.00
55.00
155.00
175.00
235.00
304.00
364.00
424.00
484.00
544.00
604.00

-

Astronomic 
Azimuth

92-
94-
100-
93-

101-
106-
109-
111-
119-
123-

O 1
0'
0'
0'
0'
O 1
O 1
0'
0'
0'

Dip 
degrees

-54-
-51-
 52-
-53-
-54-
-54-
-55-
-56-
-56-
-56*
-54-

0'
0'
0'
0'
0'
0'
0'
0'
0'
O 1
0'

Type of
Test

ACID
SING. SHOT
SING. SHOT
S ING. SHOT
S ING. SHOT
S ING. SHOT
SING. SHOT
S ING. SHOT
S ING. SHOT
SING. SHOT
S ING. SHOT

FLAG Comments

OK
OK
OK
OK
OK
OK
OK
OK
OK
OK
OK

Depth Astronomic Dip Type of FLAG Comments 
(K) Azimuth degrees Test

.
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.

.

.

.
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HOLE NUMBER: G33-04 DRILL HOLE RECORD LOGGED BY: ( . UOYIIUPC



HOt.E NUMBER: G33-04
FALCONM1DGE LTD 

DO ILL WXE RECORD DATE: 13-July-1988

FROM 
10

o.oo
10 

6.00

6.00
TO

147.10

ROCK 
TTPE

OVERBURDEN
"W"

MASSIVE
MAFIC

INTRUSIVE
,7a.

TEXTURE AND STRUCTURE

 6.0 - 8. Om:
- lost 1m of core.
-fine grain.
-pale green blue colour.
-massive.
-3X carbonate * quartz-carbonate veins 5mm-
1cm wide.

-3X carbonate amygdules locally.
-36.0 - 80. Om:

-20X white leucoxenes.
-at 34. 9m:
-4cm yide carbonate vein at 45* to core axis.

 81.6 - 82.0m:
-3X quartz-carbonate veins at 80* to core axis
uith moderate epidote-serici te alteration
adjacent to veins.

-83.0 - 83.4m:
-3X 3cm wide carbonate veins at 60* to core
axis.

-99.0 - 99.2m:
-quartz carbonate vein contorted with strong
fracture controlled chlorite and epidote
alteration with 1X disseminated pyrite.

-103.8 - 105.3m:
-5X contorted quartz-carbonate veins milky
white.

-124.5 - 124.7m:
 10X carbonate veins causing in situ brecciation
of mafic intrusive.

-J126.5 - 127. 6f .-|FAIf.
-fault: broken core and 10cm of fault gouge
between 127.5 - 127.6m and adjacent rock is not
sheared.

-127.6 - 132.0m:
-20X carbonate veins causing in situ brecciation
with 2-3X disseminated pyrite * biebs.

-132.0 - 137.0m:
-2-3X carbonate veins.

-137.0 137.5m:
-20X carbonate veins causing in situ
brecciat ion.

-133.0 - 134.7m:

ANGLE 
TO CA ALTERATION

-locally weak aericite alteration
adjacent to carbonate veins.
-moderate pervasive carbonate
alteration (fizzes with HCI).

MINERALIZATION

-3-5X disseminated pyrite and
concentrated in carbonate veins.

REMARKS

HOLE NUMBER: G33-04 DRILL HOLE RECORD LOGGED BY: K. WOYTIUK



HOLE NUMBER: G33-04 FALCONBRIDGE LTD 
DRILL MOLE RECORD

DATE: 13-July-1988FROM
ro

147.10 
10 

173.90

ROCK 
TYPE

'^ttfct 

XSWAJf 
LAPILLI 
TUfF
*3t*

-*3-7?

TEXTURE AND STRUCTURE

-broken core. 
-139.0 - 141. OB: 
-broken core. 

 143.2 - 145. 2m: 
 80X carbonate quartz (minor) veining causing 
in situ brecciation. 

-140.7 - 147.10m: 
-1-2cm wide quartz carbonate vein at 05* to 
core axis with 3X disseminated pyrite.

-contorted contact at 147. ion. 
-pate green colour, 
-overall 3-5X contorted carbonate veins * quartz- 
carbonate veins * blebs with 3X disseminated 
pyrite. 
-5-10X quartz amygdule* (2mm x 2mm). 
-151.10 - broken core * trace fault gouge in 
fracture. 

-5-10X lapilli size fragments average size are 
1cm x 0.5cm with 1X o f f ragments: 10cm x 2cm. 

-composition of fragments is mainly fine grain 
pale green mafic volcanic with IX carbonate * 
quartz amygdutes. 
-IX of fragments are pale cream aphyric rhyolite 
fragments. 

-groundmass is granular not fine grain and could 
be ash tuff matrix made up of 30-90X ash

-possibly 2-3X black quartz-eyes? 
-164.2 - 165.4m: 

-massive mafic dike.

-fine grain, dark green colour. 
-170.9 - 172.10m: 
-massive mafic dike, 
-contact at 170.9m is at 30" to core axis, 
contact at 172.10m is contorted. 
-see description as per 161.2 - 165.4m except 
has 5X carbonate amygdules. 
-171.6 - 171.8m: 
-20X carbonate blebs with 10X disseminated 
pyrite. 

-172.5 - 172.6m: 
 carbonate vein contorted (10cm wide).

ANGLE 
TO CA ALTERATION

-moderate sericite alteration adjacent 
to quart z -carbonate vein* and 
pervasive in some fragments, 
 locally moderate fracture controlled 
chlorlite alteration. 
-*Sr**ch*

MINERALIZATION

-143.2 - 145. 2m: 
-1-2X disseminated pyrite and in 
blete in veins and in host rock.

-3X disseminated pyrite in rock * in 
carbonate blebs and veintets.

 162.0 - 162.4m 
 5X-7X disseminated pyrite and in 
blebs.

REMARKS

HOLE NUMBER: G33-04
DRILL HOLE RECORD LOGGED ST: K. UOrTIUK



HOLE NUMBED: G33-04 FALCONBRIDGE LTD 
DRILL HOLE RECORD

DATE: 13-July-l988FROM
10

173.90
10

184.70

184.70
TO

275.20

DOCK
TYPE

MASSIVE
MAFIC

VOLCANIC
 2m.

FELDSPAR-
QUAR r;

PORPHYRITIC
LAPILLI -ASH

TUFf
 3 f.

TEXTURE AND STRUCTURE

-173.9 - 184.7m:
-massive mafic volcanic or intrusive or dike:
-see description as per 161.2 - 165.4m.
-contact at 173.9m is at 40' to core axis.
-2-5X carbonate anrygdules.

- (176.3 - 177. OmJ Of.
-intermediate ash tuff.
-contact at 176.3m is at 40* to core axis.
-overall 2-3X 2-5cm wide carbonate veins
contorted.

-contorted contact at 184.7m.
-colour blue grey to dark pale green.
-184.7 - 193.7m:

-25X intercalations of amygdaloidal mafic
volcanic with contorted contacts with ash tuff.
-the amygdaloidal mafics contain 5X carbonate
amygdules, and are dark colour.
-the amygdaloidal mafics occur between:

185.2 - 186.X
187.1 - 187.4m,
188.3 - 190.4m,
194.2 - 194.4m,
194.7 - 195.6m.

-the lapilli-ash tuff is very similar to
description as per 147.10 - 173.9m except has
pyritic sulphide fragments 184.7 - 199.0m and
Looks like definite quartz eyes (10X).

-201.7 -?01.9m:
-broken core.

-202.2 - 202.8m:
-broken core.

  {207.5 - 213. On^ .|S2 50' (-.
-weak to moderate foliation at 50* to core axis.

-201.0 - 242.0m:
-15X feldspar phenocrysts? and 1X sulphide
fragments.

 235.6 - 235.8m:
-carbonate chlorite vein contacts contorted.

-228. a - 229.5m:
-15X carbonate veins contorted (1-2X pyrite).

 ^239.0 - 239. Omt H fAl h"
-fault - 0.5cm fault gouge.
 239.0 - 239.10m

ANCLE
TO CA ALTERATION

-moderate pervasive carbonate
alteration.

- (176.3 - 177.0m( .Clw
-strong fracture controlled chlorite.

-{184.7 - 201 .Omf rfhi~S*.
-strong fracture controlled sericite
and chlorite around fragments.

-201.0 - 275.0m
-weak fracture controlled chloritic
alteration.

-dark green colour.

MINERALIZATION

-2-3X disseminated pyrite.

-J184.7 - -\99m\ *5-7X py.
 5-7X disseminated pyrite * in bleb*
occurring predominantly in carbonate
blebs * veins taut alio in filling
amygdule* * in host rock.

-184.7 - 199.0m
-carbonate blebs * veinlets.

-197.0 - 198.5m
-5-A disseminated sulphide * in
fragments.

-M1.0 - 230.011
-2-3X disseminated pyrite and in
bleb*.
-overall 2-3X carbonate blebs *
veins.

REMARKS

HOLE NUMBER: G33-04
DRILL HOLE RECORD LOGGED BY: K. WOYTIUK



HOLE IMWEI: CJ3-04 F*ICO*BRIOOE iro 
O lli HOLE RECORD

DATE: 13-July-19Mflax
TO

J75.20
10

284.80

284.80
TO

299.30

JOCK
TTPE

——————————

MSS 1 VE
AMYGOAl-

OIDAL
rUHC

VOLCANIC
.2*,*.

DIABASE
-10-

TEXTURE AND STRUCTURE

carbonate * rhyolite clasts (6QX).
•some of the more prominent quartz-carbonate veinsoccur as fol lows:

251,9 - 252.0m at 50* to core axis,
252.0 - 252.10m at 55' to core axis.
252.2 - 252.3* contorted.
254.6 - 254.7* at 90* to core axis,
255.2 - 255.5m at SO* (o core axis.
271.7 - 271.9m 70X contorted quartz-carbonate

-all of the above from 251.0 to 271. 9m - alt withIX disseminated pyrite to nil.
-4252.0 - 275. 2m f -4.

•autobrecctated flow lob* rhyolite.
-fragments are predominantly quartz porphyriticfelsic rhyolite in fine grain matrix.•colour of rock is waxy yellow green.
•also 2-3X quartz * carbonate amygdule* andsome flow lobe fragments.

-J274. 3 - 275. 2*1 -^52 50 'f*
-moderate to weak foliation at 30* to core axis.

-dark grey-black colour.
•massive.
•contact at 275.2* is contorted.
-275.4* - aii no r fault gouge along fractures.•chloritic.
-5X rounded m x MN chlorite or quartz
phenocryst! (7) or amygdule* filled in withchlorite.

•IX quartz amygdules grey 2am x 2nm.

-massive.
-dark grey colour.
-medium grain.
-20X feldspar phenocryst* altered to pale green.•297.5 - 299.3m - fin* grain.

ANCLE
TO CA ALTERATION

-J252.0 - 275. 2mf -Se*
-moderate spotty to pervasive
sericite alteration with locally
strong fracture controlled sericite
alteration.

-locally usually adjacent to
carbonate veins.

•moderate to strong fracture
controlled chlorite.

MINERALIZATION

•246,0 - 246.8m
-3X pyrite in blebs (1cm x 1cm).

•246.8 - 252.0m
1-2X disseminated pyrite * in blebs.

-•|252.0 - 275. 2m\ -2-5X py*
-2-5X fracture controlled pyrite in
concentrated in carbonate blete.

-overall 5-10 ma wide contorted
carbonate * chlorite veinlets.

- including;
•274,5 - 275.2m:

•Tt pyrite in aw wide veinlets *
carbonate blebs parallel to
fol i at i on.

-•JZ72.5 - 272.7i.|. -1-2X s ph.
1-2X sphalerite (brown-yellow
colour) disseminated in ma wide
fractures.

•1-2X pyrite in blebs.

-284.0 - 2ft4.flm
-3X pyrite in carbonate blebs *
veins.

Mess than IX pyrite.

B E HA ft K S

•could this rock be an ash tuff or
felsic dike?

•CUE NUKED: C5J-04
0*111 HOLE IECOSO

LOGGED IT: t . MOrTlUt



HOU MJHUI: 033-0* FALCONBRIDGE LTD 
DRILL MOLE RECORD

DATE: 13-July-19MFRCH 
TO

299.30
TO 

3*2.30

342.30 
10

419.10

lOCl
TTPf

FfLSIC 
FUOKIITAL 

-4f.

OUAITZ 
PORPHYRITIC 

FUSIC 
FRAGMEHTAl 

•4f ,cp*

TEXTURE AND STRUCTURE

-contact at 299.3* is at 50' to co^e axis. -4299.3 - 300. te^ .-JS2 50' f- 
-weak foliation at 50* to core axis, 
-dark grey to grey-green colour, 
-ash tuff Matrix - BOX mainly felsic fragments with 2-5X subrounded white rhyolite fragments (lapilli size). 
-20X matrix is mainly chloritic. 
- f ine grain. 

•324.10 - 324.20m: 
-carbonate vein at SO* to core axis.

-J324.2 - 330.7m} .2m, e- ^S2 50- L. 
-jSSa.lO - 342. Omf -2m,e. 
-324.2 - 330.7m and 338.10 -342.0m: 

-sheared amygdaloidal mafic volcanic.

-5X carbonate emygdules. 
-5X m* wide carbonate vtinlets and blebs. -contact at 324.2m i* along carbonate vein. 
-contact at 330.7m is contorted.

carbonate vein. 
-342.0 - 342.3m is contorted contact with felsic fragmental * 15X carbonate veins contorted.

-looks similar to unit from 299.3 - 342.7m

quartz eyes. 
-342.3 - 365.4m 

-quartz porphyritic block - lapilli tuff.

•pale grey green colour. 
-5-10X quartl-eyes - pale grey and often look spherulitic with mm wide white rima. 
-25-30X lapilli size fragments less than IX 
block size fragments, 

-composition of fragments are mainly pale 
yellow green quartz porphyritic rhyolite to pale grey aphyric rhyolite (subrounded) with 
2-3X block-angular-subangular chlorite 
fragment* and less than IX pyritic fragments: 
angular to subangular. 

•365.4 - 395. On: 
-lapilli ash tuff.

ANCLE 
TO CA ALTERATION

alteration. 
-spotty weak silicification centered 
on fragments.

-321.5 -342.3* 
-weak fracture controlled to spotty 
sericite alteration.

-weak to moderate fracture controlled 
* spotty (highlighting fragments) 
sericite alteration.

-•Se*

-weak spotty chlorite alterations.

NUERALIZATIO*

-overall 2-5X disseminated pyrite and in blebs. 
-at 299.8 and 301.4m: 

-le* a 0.5cm bleb of chalcopyrite in 
carbonate bleb. 

-317.0 - 324.2* 
-10X disseminated pyrite and in 
blebt. 

-{321.2 - 321. 3mf -JX sph, 4X py* 
•3X yellow brown jpalerite intermixed 
with 7X pyrite disseminated * in Ma wide fractures. 

-1-2X disseminated pyrite.

•1-21 disseminated pyrite and in blebs and less than H pyrite fragments - lapilli size - subangular to 
subrounded shape.

•t-2X disseminated pyrite * blebs * 
less than IX pyrite fragments lapilli

REMARKS

-crude fining downhole - tops to the 
east.

033-04
DULL HOLE lECOtO ar: K. LOT r i L*



HOU NUMBER: G33-04 FALCONBRIDGE LTD 
DRILL HOLE IECOM

DATE: 13-July-19M
FROM 

TO

419.10 
TO 

440.70

440.70 
TO 

488.00

488.00 
TO 

561.70

ROCK
TtPE

MASSIVE 
AMYCOAl- 

01 DAL 
MAFIC 

VOLCANIC 
•2m, e*

AMTGDAL- 
OIOAL 
PILLOW 
MAFIC 

VOLCANIC

SMEARED
AMTGOAL- 
01 DAL 
MAFICS

TEXTURE ANO STRUCTURE

-pale grey colour - more massive looking; less than IX lapilli size fragments: mainly aphyric vitreous rhyolite, 
•very granular Matrix only Locally is matrix vitreous with 30X - 50X quartz eyes. -382.6 - 383.0m 

-broken core. 
-395.0 - 404.0m: 

-block lapilli tuff - see description as per 342.3 - 365.4m. 
•404.0 - 419.10m: 

•lapil Li-ash tuff - see description as per 315.4 - 395.0m.

-con act at 419.10m is at roughly 40* to core sxi . 
-pal green colour. 
-mas ive, fine grain.

maxiaua size 2cm x 2ca. 
-436.0 - 440.7m: 

•10X carbonate minor quartz amygdule.

-pale green colour with bleached pale cream colour selvage*.

-461.0m: 
-concentric cooling cracks. 
-selvages occur approximately every 3m - 1cm wide. 

-482.0 - 485.0m: 
•spider-wee - silification makes rock took brecciated.

-moderate to weak foliation at 60* t? corea axis. -JS2 60- \. 
-can no longer distinguish pillows, 
-possibly hyaloclastite but too sheared - altered to tell. 
-525.0 - 537.0m 

-20X carbonate in fractures causing in situ brecciation.

ANCLE 
TO CA ALTERATION

-weak pervasive carbonate alteration.

-440.7 - 461.0m 
-Moderate spotty bleaching of pillow selvages. 
-weak fracture controlled chlorite 
alteration. 

-^461.0 - 479. Omf -bleaching, 
-strong pervasive bleaching - pale 
pink cream colour. 

-479.0. - 488.0m 
-weak spotty silicification * in

chlorite. 
-pale grey green colour.

-weak fracture controlled chlorite * 
sericite alteration, 

-pale yellow green grey colour, 
-locally minor spotty bleaching.

MINERAL IZATIC*

size.

-419.0 - 419.10* 
-3X pyrite in cube*.

-1-2X disseminated pyrite * in bleba.

-454.0 - 456.0m 
•1-2X chlorite amygdule* bein infilled by pyrite * Infilling mn wide fractures.

-461.0 - 473.0m 
-2-3X fracture controlled pyrite * in bleba * overall 2-3X carbonate veins.

-overall 1-2X pyrite disseminated * concentrated in possible pillow selvages?

REMARKS

-possibly pillowed.

HOLE NUMUI: ttJ-04
DRILL HOU RECORD

ir: t . uornix



HOU NUMBER: G33-04 FALCONBRIDGE LTD 
DRILL HOLE RECORD

DATE: 13-July-1988FROM
TO

561 . 70 
TO

567.00

567.00
TO

611.00

611.00 
10

611.00

HOU
lift

PILLOWED 
AMYGDAL-
OIDAL
MAFICS
**2p,e-

MASSIVE
AMrGOAL-
OIDAL
MAFICS
*2m,e*

END OF HOLE

TEXTURE AND STRUCTURE

-537.0 - 556.0m
-approximately every 3m seen not definite pillowselvages * possible hyaloclastite with 3X
pyrite, eg 552. On.
-537.0 - 548.0m

-15-20X carbonate amygdules.
-foliation is at 45" to core axis.

-548.7 - 549.10m:
-50X carbonate blebs with strong fracture
controlled chlorite.

-551.7 - 551.9m:
-50X carbonate blebs with 3X pyrite
disseminated.

-556.0 - 561.7m:
-massive amygdaloidal mafic.

-very weak foliation at 45* to core axis, 
-bleached pillows * chloritic selvages.
-definite pillow selvages approximately 1cm -2cmwide: selvages are amygdaloidal with up to 50Xamygdules.

-pale grey colour.
-5X carbonate amygdules.
-very weak foliation at 45* to core axis.
-JS96.3 - 596. 7mt .-(FAI|-.

-broken core probably fault.
-596.7 - 598.5m:
-fault breccia.
-fine grain black matrix with 25-30X pink
feldspar ? clasts subangular - average size1cm x 0.5cm with 5X contorted carbonate veins.

-598.5- 61 1. Om:
-massive amygdaloidal mafic.

ANGLE
TO CA ALTERATION

-weak pervasive carbonate * bleaching
alteration.

MINERALIZATION

'

REMARKS

-note could be flow top breccia.

HOLE NUMBER: G33-04
DRILL HOLE RECORD

LOGGED BY: K. WOYTIUK
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HOLE NUMBER: 633

PROJECT NAME: 
PROJECT NUMBER: 

CLAIM NUMBER: 
LOCATION:

 07

8167 
008167

PLOTTING COCMDS GRID: 
NORTH: 
EAST: 
ELEV:

UTN 
5370531 
459691 

310.

.DON 

.006 
00

FALCONBRIDGE LTD 
DRILL HOLE RECORD

ALTERNATE COORDS GRID: 
NORTH: 
EAST: 
EtEV:

LINE 
15* OS 
2U20E 

0.00

IMPERIAL UNITS:

LENGTH

METRIC UNITS: X

COLLAR DIP: 
OF THE HOLE: 
START DEPTH: 
FINAL DEPTH:

-50- 

529, 
0. 

529.

0' 0" 
.00m 
,00m 
.00m

COLLAR OR1D AZIMUTH: COLLAR ASTRONOMIC AZIMUTH: 270' O 1 O"
DATE STARTED: September 28, 1988

DATE COMPLETED: October 7, 1988
DATE LOGGED: October 3, 1988

COLLAR SURVEY: NO
NULTISHOT SURVEY: NO

ROD LOG: NO

PULSE EM SURVEY: YES
PLUGGED: NO 

HOLE SUE: BO

CONTRACTOR: Bradley Bros.
CASING: 19m left in hole

CORE STORAGE: Mines ite

PURPOSE: To test 2 HLEM (ramalies

DIRECTIONAL DATA:

Depth 
(m)

74.00
114.00
194.00
254.00
314.00
390.00
450.00
520.00

Astronomic 
Azimuth

276- 0'
276' 0-
279' 0'
281- 0'
280- 0'
279- 0'
277- 0'
280- 0'

Dip 
degrees

-50- 0'
•so- o-
•50- 0'
-50- 0'
-50- 0-
-SO- 0'
-50- 0'
-so- o-

Type of 
Test

S INC. SHOT
SING. SHOT
SING. SHOT
SING. SHOT
SING. SHOT
SIKE. SHOT
SING. SHOT
Sine. SHOT

FLAG Comments

OK
OK
OK
OK
OK
OK
OK
OK

Depth Astronomic Dip Type of FLAG Comnents 
(*) Azimuth degrees Test

.

.

.
. ,

.

.
-

-

DRILL HOLE RECORD LOGGED BY:



HOLE NUMBER: G33-07
FALCONBRIDGE LTD 
MILL HOLE RECORD DATE: 10-November-1988

FROM
TO

0.00
TO

19.00

19.00
TO

81.30

81.30
TO

108.10

108.10
TO

118.80

ROCK
TYPE

CASING
M^Obf-M

SEDIMENTS,
AND

MINOR
FELSIC

ASH TUFF
.5,4*.

FELSIC
ASH TUFF

*4f*

FELSIC
LAPILLI

TUFF
MINOR

ARGILLITE
.4 f, 5.

TEXTURE AND STRUCTURE

-greywacke and argillite
-pale grey colour to black.
- ^SO 55* L*
-bedding is at 55-65*to the core axis.
-beds vary from 2mm to 1ffl in width.
-flame structures indicate top* uphole or
to east.

-not graphitic.

-medium grain.
-with up to IX 2mm x 2mm size black argillite
fragment average - 1mm bed size.

-locally felsic ash tuff intercalated in sediment
(average bedsize 1m).
-pale green colour - very siliceous.
-1X rhyolite fragments, lapilli size
subrounded.
-fine grain matrix.

-contact at 81.3 is at 60* to core axis.
-see description as per above.
-pale grey colour.
-looks like possibly 50X quartz in matrix.
-massive.
-less IX than rhyolite fragments lapilli size
(pale grey colour) at 83.0 but not visible
elsewhere.
 5X carbonate amygdules.
-medium grain matrix.
-soft, can scratch with knife.
-1X carbonate veins.

-contact ? at 106.10m is at 70* to core axis
adjacent to quartz vein.
-at 108.10m 1cm wide quartz vein.
-light grey to pale yellow - green colour.
-harder than unit from 81 .3-108. 10m.
-5-10X lapilli size fragments of which 50X are
black argillite ? fragment and 50X are felsic

ANGLE
TO CA ALTERATION

-weak pervasive carbonate alteration.

-weak pervasive to centred on
amygdule* carbonate alteration
(fin with HC1).

-minor fracture controlled sericite
associated adjacent to quartz vein* 
in ho*t rock.

-weak fracture controlled sericite
alteration.

-116-118.8 - carbon (black) in
fracture* and bleb*.

MINERALIZATION

-IX pyrite cube* 1cm x 1cm.

-IX pyrite in cubes and disseminated.

-84 - 84.7m - 10X contorted carbonate

pyrite - bleached host rock.

-overall 2-5X pyrite in blebs and
cube* and possible fragment*.

-112. 4-112. 7m - 10* pyrite in bleb* and
fractures.

-116.5-117.3 - 10-15X pyrite in
bleb*, cube*, and disseminated.

REMARKS

-tops are to east.

-note such a granular matrix 7 is this
a mafic rock or just carbonatized 
felsic?

HOLE NUM8ES: G33-07 DRILL HOLE RECORD LOGGED BY: K. Woytiuk



HOLE NUMBER: G33-07
FALCONBRIDGE LTD 

DRILL HOLE RECORD DATE: 10-Nover*er-19S8

FROH 
TO

118.80 
TO 

158.80

158.80 
TO 

164.00

ROCK
TYPE

PILLOWED 
MAFIC 
VOLCANIC 

.2p.

HAFIC 
VOLCANIC 

.2*

TEXTURE AND STRUCTURE

grey aphyric volcanics, 
 fine grain matrix. 
-10X quartz eyes weak foliation at JO' to the 
core axis.

 Argillite at: 
1108.08-108.51 -5. 
111. 5-111. 7 1 .5. 

Argillite 
-colour black, 
 bedding is at 70* to the core axis. 

^11. 5-111. 71^ H so 70 'K

(could be just xenoliths because near contact). 
-118.7-118.8 - carbonate vein at 60* to core
axis.

-contact at 118. an is adjacent to a carbonate 
vein, 
-fine grain, 
-colour: pale green grey, 
-pillow selvages are approximately 1cm wide. 
-locally 10cm wide and often infilled with 
carbonate and carbonate amygdules. 
-locally concentric cooling cracks. 
-149-15511 - 10X clasts: 
pi How breccia 
-^143. 6-143. 61 ^FAI 45. '(^ 

FAULT 
-fault gauge 1cm wide, shearing at 45* to 
core axis adjacent to gauge over 1cm in 
host rock.

-158.8 - 161.0m 
-banding? in rock. 
-layers of dark green 1cm to 2mm wide 
with light green - not sure if some sort 
of bedding? or just alteration and 
shearing, 
-banding fs at 60* to core axis. 

-160 - 161.0m - lost 1m of broken core. 
-fine grain. 

-161 - 163.6m - up to 20X contorted quart* - 
carbonate veining with 2X pyrite in cjbes. 
 ^163. 6-163. 6t HfAl r. 

FAULT

ANGLE 
TO CA ALTERATION

-113.8 - 158.8m - pervasive moderate 
bleaching. 
-weak pervasive carbonate alteration.

-149 - 155* - weak fracture controlled 
sericite.

-dark red hematite staining 
infractures and strong fracture 
controlled chlorite alteration. 
*Ch*

MINERALIZATION

-overall less than IX disseminated 
pyrite. 
-2-5X pyrite concentrated in 
pillow selvages.

-158.5 - 158.8m - 5X disseminated, 
pyrite.

-2X 1cm wide stringers of pyrite and 
colloform pyrite with quartz 
carbonate stringers.

REMARKS

HOLE NUMBER: 3-07
DRILL HOLE RECORD LOGGED IT: K. woytiuk



HOLE NUMBER: 633-07
FALCONBRIDGE LTD 

DRILL HOLE RECORD DATE: 10-November-1988
FROM

ro

164.00
TO

198.50

198.50
TO

237.00

ROCK
TTPE

FELSIC
VOLCANIC

*4*

AMYGDAl.-
01DAL
MAFIC
VOLCANIC
 2e.

TEXTURE AND STRUCTURE

•1cm fault gouge.
-143. 6- 164.0 - broken core.

 no contact at 164. On.
-just a gradation of colour and hardness
pale grey green to pale yellow green.

-hard.
-fine grain.
-massive to weak foliation at 40" to core axis.
-2-5X 1cm wide quartz veins at 40* to core
axis.
-can't see any quartz eyes but 5X specks of
carbonate.
-170.0 - 170.6m - 40X quart! veining contorted
with IX pyrite in cubes and disseminated.
-176.3 - 176. Sin - 50X contorted quartz veins.
-at 170.0m weak foliation at 05-10* to
core axis.

-note locally 5/t quartz amygdules.
-4 186. S- 187. 3t o2m*
looks like good mafic volcanic with 3X quartz
amygdules.

-187 - 187.3m - broken core.
-187.3 - 189.0m - 40X grey quartz minor chlorite.
carbonate veining 1X disseminate pyrite.
-189 - 190.3m - 2-5X contorted quartz blebs
-190.8 - 191.0m - CARBON - gouge (like graphite
but not conductive).
-J190.8-191.0J H F*lr*

FAULT
-contact at 190.8m is sharp and at 40* to core
axis.
-191.0 - 192.0m - 40X quartz blebs and veins.
^196.7-196.7). r|FAI 70* j-*
-196.7m - 1cm wide - Mafic Breccia

-black carbon matrix with 5X carbonate clasts.
-at 70* to core axis.
-adjacent rock is not sheared at all, sharp
contacts.

-no visible contact but looks like good
amygdaloidal mafic..
-not as altered.
-fine grain, dark green.
-5X quartz and carbonate amygdule* vary from
1mm x Inn to 3nm x 3im.

ANGLE
TO CA ALTERATION

 ChxSex
-strong spotty to pervasive
silicif icaton and sericite alteration.
-weak fracture controlled chlorite.

.Cb* xCh*
-weak pervasive carbonate alteration
(fizzes with acid).
-locally moderate spotty bleaching
(pale brown colour) often adjacent
to carbonate wins.

MINERALIZATION

-less than 1X disseminated pyrite
and in cubes.

-184.9 - 186.0m - white quartz vein
with minor chlorite in fractures.

-186 - 186.5, - 80S contorted quartz
veins white with IX pyrite in blebs.

J

 195.0 - 198. On - Z-SX pyrite in
stringers and bleb*.

-less than 1X disseminated pyrite;
but in carbonate veins up to 2-3X
disseminated pyrite.

REMARKS

 not sure what rock this is
could be silicified mafic
or chloritic felsic?

-this rock is very altered; looks
Missive locally and locally looks
fragmental colour varies every 10cm
from brown to grey to bleached grey to
green.

HOLE NUMBER: gj-07
DRILL NOLI: RECORD LOGGED IT: K. woytiuk PAGE:



HOLE NUMBER: G33-07
FALCONBRIDGE LTD 

DRILL HOLE RECORD DATE: 10-Kovenber-1988
FROM 

TO
ROCK 
TYPE TEXTURE AND STRUCTURE

-5X carbonate blebs and contorted veinlets.
-may 7 be a contorted contact at 198.5* adjacent
Co a 3ma wide carbonate vein - abrupt change
in look of rock.

-199.7 - 199.8m - carbonate-quartz carbonate vein
at 45* to core axis.
-ZOO. 9 - 201.10m - 50X contorted carbonate

(minor quartz) veining with chlorite in
fractures.
-1X disseminated pyrite.

-Z01.7 - 202.3m - 35X contorted blebs (elongated
slightly parallel to core axis).
-IX disseminated pyrite.

-203 - 203.2m - 1cm, wide contorted
carbonate vein approximately parallel to
fot iation
(1X pyrite).

-206.6 - 209.0m - BROKEN CORE.
-226.9m - item w ide contorted carbonate blebs -
with one speck of chalcopyrite.
-226.3 - 226.5m - 15X contorted carbonate blebs.
trace pyrite.

-226.1 - 228.2m - 8OX carbonate minor chlorite
vein at 60* to core axis.
-228.2 - 228.7m - 10X contorted carbonate
blebs.
-228.7 - 229.4m - WHITE QUARTZ - minor

carbonate vein.
-contorted contacts.
-2X disseminated pyrite.

-229.4 - 229.45m - IN-SITU BRECCIATED MAFIC with

staining.
-229.45 - 229.5m - Mafic Volcanic.
-232.9m - 1cm broken core.
-233.2 - 233.3m - FAULT BRECCIA

-mafic fine grain chloritic matrix with 20X
carbonate clasts.
-host rock is not sheared adjacent to this.
 contact is at 70* to core axis.

-233.4 - 233.5m - minor 1cm gauge, broken core.
-{233. 4-233. St -i F* II-.
FAULT

ANGLE 
TO CA ALTERATION

-locally strong to moderate
pervasive and fracture controlled
chlorite alteration (can scratch
with fingernail) - note usually
pervasive - where rock is in-situ
brecciated by carbonate veining
ie: 204. 5-205. Om.

- {229.4-229.5} "He. 
-hematite staining.

MINERALIZATION

-205.5 - ZOS.Tll
-contorted carbonate minor chlorite
stringer roughly parallel to
core axis.

-206.1 - 206.2m
-2cm wide - carbonate stringer at
15* to core axi*.

-207.0 - 208.011
-80X contorted carbonate vein - nil
sulphide.
-strong chlorite and sericite
alteration of host rock 1cm
adjacent to vein.

-208.0m
-5X carbonate blebs and veins
(1cm wide) often at 55* to core
axis.

-225.10 - 225.20*
-carbonate - white vein it 45* to
cor* axis IX disseminated and
fracture controlled pyrite.

-229.5 - 231.8* - OUAAT2 WHITE VEIN -
minor carbonate in fractures
-2X disseminated pyrite and in
blebs, 
 contact at 229.5m i* contorted.
-contact at 231.8m is at 55* to
core axis.

-232.10 - 232.4*
-white quartz carbonate vein.
-contact at 232.10* is at 25*
to core axis.

REMARKS

HOLE NUMBER: G33-07 DRILL HOLE RECORD LOGGED BT: K. Woytiuk PAGE:
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HOLt MJHKI: 033-07 FALCONBRIDGE LTD 
DRILL HOLE IECCKO

DATE: ID-November-1988

FIOH 
TO

IOC(
TTPE TEXTURE AHO STRUCTURE ANGLE 

TO CA ALTERATION
(HKERAIIU7IOK

237.00 
TO

251.60
AMTGOAL-

010AI 
PILLOW
UECC1A

'no definite contact at 237.On but at 237.On begin to ft** clasts of bleached maflcs.-51 bleached (pit* b*igc) mafic clests viry fro*lcm I 1C* tO 100cm Hid*.
-matrix is fin* grain and dark gr**n.-massive.
-extremely amygdaloidal up to 20X and can b* as large as 2cm x lea in mafic clssts and matrix.
-5X carbonate bl*ba and veins.-J251.5-251.61f HfAlf.
-251.5 - 25t.6*i - MULT 88ECCIA -chlorit* fin* grain wtirx with ?OX quartz ctasts st 4S* to cor* axis.

 Ch*
-strong spotty bleaching.
 pervasfv* on ctasts of nafics.-strong fracture controlled chlorit*.

-IX disseminated pyrite.

231.60
TO

2M.SO

AMTGOAL-
OiOAL

PILLOWED
VOLCJUICS

-2S1.cVa - contact it 45* to core ai's.-colour dark green.
-pillov s*lvag*s lea vide.
-concentric cooling cracks visible.-SX carbonate ai*ygdul*s.
-255.S - 255.6a - fAULT 

 1o fault gauge at 45* to core axis.-255.9 - 256. 3m - MX contorted Uiitt carbonate veintets.
-257.6 - 257.&B - carbonate vein at 45* to core axis.
-267.3 - 26flflt - flOX contorted k^tit* quart: carbon*!* v*ins.
-281.8 - 2S2.2B - lrok*n core.-2S3.9 - 2(K.Oa - Iroken core.-255 - 2A5.6ai - Iroken core.-287 - 287.5ia - Broken core.
-294.4 - 294.S* - Iroken core.

~, .
-strong fracture controlled chlorite.-locally weak spotty bleaching.-xeak pervasive carbonate 
alteration (fin uith acid).

TO 
310.M

FELSIC 
FIAOKIITAL

-broken cor* at 294.5n and cannot see a distinct contact.
 294.5 - 296.7*

-pal* green.
-fairly hard.
 31 lapilli size fregnents average lize lea t 5ne subrounded to angular.-coMpoation of fragments: 
pale yello* green aphyric felsic volcanic - ajority.

 3X pyrite fragments.

 251.8 - 252.2* - 10X contorted carbonate velnlets.

•252.7 - 253. 7m
 50 - 80X contorted carbonat* quartz vein* - Bhit* colour.
 2X blab* of chalcopyrite and IX disseminated pyrite. , 289 - 289.5m - Ouarti vein IX disseminated pyrite.

 290 - 294.5m - 2-3X disseminated pyrit* and in bleb* associated with strong fracture controlled chlorit*.

 Se*
-294.5 - 296.71.
-weak spotty silicification. weak fracture controlled carbonate.

-296.7 - 507.9* -modente to strong spotty sericite alteration - pale to bright yellow green.

 3X pyrit* fragments.

 307.5 - 307.8m - J-5X pyrit* fragments.

 could be a mafic breccia - can't tell rock is lo strongly altered.

HOU until: C33-07

DUiU HOLE tECOVD
LOGGED IT: t . Woytiuk



HOLE NUMBER: 033-07
FALCONBRIDGE LTD 

DRILL HOLE RECORD HATE: 10-November-1988
FROM

TO

310.80
TO

369.70

SOCK
TYPE

NAFIC
BRECCIA
 2bxw

TEXTURE AND STRUCTURE

-3X pale grey rhyolite fragments.
-296. r - 307.9m

-sane as above except average 25-35X fragments
and increase in fragment size to average
approximately 4cm x 3cm.
-the pyrite fragments are always
approximately Irm x 1m* to Sim x 5mm size.
-note can't see quartz eyes.
-a lot of the felsic? (hard) aphyric fragments
have what look like concentric cooling
cracks and have 2X nm x mm quartz and
carbonate amygdules.
-(note: if these fragments were ripped up
pillowed volcanic they are really blitzed).

-307.9 - 310.8m
-pale grey colour, fine grain.
-very siliceous.

-IX lapilli size fragments.

-contorted wispy contact at 310.8m.
-dark green fine grain matrix with pale yellow
green mafic?? clasts.
-25-40X clasts - homogeneous.
-all clasts are fine grain, massive, some have
3X quartz and/or carbonate amygdules.
 fragments are all lapilli size and subrounded
to subangular shape.

-327.5 - 328.2m - Badly broken core.
-1332-350. 8} .2m.
MASSIVE MAFIC VOLCANIC
-5X contorted quartz veinlets.
-2X quartz and carbonate amygdules.
-pale grey green colour.
-looks like concentric cooling cracks locally.

-1343. 6-343. 6f H F*'r*
-343.6m - Ion gauge.
-350.8m - 1cm gauge.
-350. 8-351. 2m - mafic breccia.
-J3S1-2-H1-3} H F*'r* FAULT
-1cm fault gauge.
-weak foliation at 65' to core axis.

-{351.3-309.7} *)FAI7?|-.
MAFIC OR FELSIC BRECCIA?
-{ don't know what this rock is.

- (360.4-360.4} .-)FAI L. FAULT
-Sum fault gouge.

ANGLE
TO CA ALTERATION

*SeiMCh*
-moderate spotty and fractured
sercite? alteration bleaching?
-moderate fracture controlled
chlorite.

-332 - 350.8m - weak pervasive
bleaching.

-351.2 - 353.0m -strong to moderate
spotty sericite alteration.

-356.0 - 363.8m - moderate to strong
spotty to sericite pervasive
alteration.
-365.9 - 369.7m - weak spotty
ser i c t te/bl each i ng .

MINERALIZATION

-less than IX disseminated pyrite.

J
-329.0 - 355.0m - Z-5X very finely
disseminated pyrite In am wide
fracture* and quartz carbonate
veinlets contorted.

-334.0 - 334.2m - 5X pyrite in cube and
fractures and bleb* in contorted
grey to white quartz veins.

-351.3 - 363.8m - 2-3X pyrite (blebs
fragments?)

REMARKS

-may be same unit as from
29S.S - 310. Sm but more chloritic and
not as s i 1 i c i f i ed? don ' t know .

-332m - 350.8m - may be pillowed but
se* no selvages.

HOLE NUMBER : S33-0 DRILL HOLE RECORD LOGGED BY: X . Woytiuk PAGE:



HOLE NUMBER: G33-07 FALCONBRIDGE LTD 
DRILL HOLE RECORD DATE: 10-November-1988

FROM
70

369.70
TO

529.00

ROCK
TYPE

MASSIVE
MAFIC

INTRUSIVE
.7a.

TEXTURE AND STRUCTURE

-at 360.4 - 362. On - bright green fuchsite in
fractures.

H363. 8-363. 8} *|FAI|.. FAULT
-1cm wide fault gouge at 55* to core axis.

-361.8 - 364.0m - Broken Core.
-364.3 - 365.9m - Broken core and gouge lost
in core.

-365.9 - 366.0m - 80X quartz-carbonate vein
contorted.
-368.6 - 369.0m - Broken Core.

-contact at 369.7m is in broken core and can't
see it.
-colour dark grey to green.
-massive.
-fine grain.
-2-3X quartz veins contorted average 1cm wide
with IX pyrite in blebs and cubes.
-IX carbonate and quartz amygdules.
-378.5 - 379.0m - 30X contorted quartz blebs with
2X pyrite in blebs.
-381.5 - 392.0m
MAFIC BRECCIA
-5X mafic clasts color light grey to dark
green, fine grain, aphyric.
-no contacts visible.

-413.0 - 416.0m - Broken core.
-414.0 - 415.0m - 20X contorted carbonate veins
with minor epidote and 2-3X fracture controlled
pyrite.
-416.3 - 417.0m - 3X carbonate blebs with 2-3X
pyrite in blebs and fractures.
-435.3 - 436.3m - MAFIC BRECCIA

-50X quartz and quartz carbonate clasts in
chloritic matrix - looks in-situ brecciated.

-442.0 - 449.0m - Broken core at 446 - 2 feet of
rubble.
-some of the more prominent quartz carbonate
vain* - white with 2X pyrite occur as follows:

442.10-442.20 - at 40- to the core axis.
447-440.5 - 80X quartz carbonate veins contorted.
448.5-448.6 - 70X quartz carbonate veins
contorted.

-at 450.9-3cm wide quartz carbonate vein at
35* to core axis.
at 450.9-2cm wide quartz carbonate vein at 45"

ANGLE
TO CA ALTERATION

-weak fracture controlled chlorite.

MINERALIZATION

-366 - 367.5* - 2-5X pyrite in
contorted quartz veins (pyrite
stringers).

-367.5 - 369.711 - 3X pyrite in
fragments? or bleb*.

-368.1 - 368.6m - 50X grey quartz
clasts.

-less than IX disseminated pyrite and
in blebs.

'

-442-461. Om overall 2X pyrite in bleb*
and disseminated.

-455.6-455.7* - broken cor* with what
look* like 1cm wide quartz vein?
with 5X disseminated pyrite.
-454.0m -lo* wide contorted grey quartz
vein with 1cm x loa bleb* of

REMARKS

HOLE NUMBER: G33-07 DRILL MOLE RECORD LOGGED IT: K. woytiuk



HOLE NUMBER: G33-07
FALCONBRIDGE LTD 

DRILL HOLE RECORD DATE: ID-Nova**!- 1988
FROM
TO

529.00 
TO

529.00

DOCK
TTPE

E. O.K.

TEXTURE AND STRUCTURE

to core axis.
-471. 5-473. Om - Broken Core.
-489-489. 4m

-2X contorted unite quartz veins le* wide with
2-5X pyrite in vein* in fractures.

-504. 3-510. Om - MAFIC BRECCIA
-My just be in-situ brecciated? and altered?
-no visible contact at 504.3 - just gradually
becomes brecciated.
-5X unite quartz? ctasts and 5X mafic clasts
that are pale yellow green colour (sericite?)

-508-508.3 - 20X quartz amygdule* lim x tim.
-508-511. 9m - very badly broken core, Minor
gouge locally.

-513. 3-514. In - lost 0.5m of core - rubble.
-514. On - fault gouge.
-(5K.0-5U.Ol "^FAI 1- FAULT
-515-5l8m - RUBBLE - broken core, canoot tell
rock.
-513.0-529.0 - up to 20X contorted quartz veins
and blebs.
-518-529 - pale yellow green colour.
-up to 10X pale yellow green colour clasts - not
sure if just alterated quartz blebs or
mafic intrusive just ripped up and altered.

ANGLE
TO CA ALTERATION

-504.3-510*
-weak spotty sericite? alteration
and weak pervasive silicification.

-518-529. Om
-weak spotty sericite/epidote
alteration more intense adjacent
to quartz veins.

MINERALIZATION

chalcopyrite minor pyrite.
-491-491.4* - 2-5 pyrite disseminated
quartz veins.

-491. 4-491. Sai - white quartz vein.
-497-529m - ZX pyrite in bleb*.

REMARKS

HOLE NUMBER: G33-07 DRILL HOLE RECORD LOGGED IT: K. Woytiuk PAGE:



Ministry o!
'Northern Development

n50CUMENT No. j
lW8906'83fe|

Mining Act

Instructions — Supply required data on a separate form for eacl 
type of work to be recorded (see table below). 

— For Geo-technical work use form no. 1362 "Report 
of Work (Geological, Geophysical, Geochemical and 

es)".

M inn ^^B lil li of Recorded Holder

Fauconbridge Limited
rospector's Licence No.

A21647

P.O. Box 1140, 571 Moneta Ave,. Immins, Ontario P4N 7H9
Summary of Work Performance and Distribution of Credits

:

Total Work Days Cr. claimed

3740
for Performance of the following 
work. (Check one only)

PI Manual Work

Qshaft Sinking Drifting or 
other Lateral Work.

^n Compressed Air, other 
Power driven or 
mechanical equip.

L^ Power Stripping

[y] D iamond or other Core 
drilling

j j Land Survey

Mining Claim
Prefix Number

See attached
schedule

Work 
Days Cr.

300

All the work was performed on Mining Claim(s):
P611484, P849735, P833448, P663480

Required Information eg: type of equipment. Names, Addresses, etc. (See Table Below)

iiu

A total of 1140m of BQ diamond drill core was received and logged from holes 

G33-04 and G33-07 between May 4-17, 1988 and September 28 - October 7, 1988 respectively. 

This meterage equivalent to 3740 days of work lies within claims P611484 (220m 
or 

721.8 dy), P849735 (300m or 984.2 dy) P833448 (329m or 1079.3 dy) and P663480 (
291m 

or 954.7 dy).
The holes were drilled by Bradley,Bros. Ltd. Diamond Drill Contractors, Box 485, 

Timmins, Ontario P4N 7E7. The machine used on this job was a Boyles 35A.

3 : / O

RECORDED

NOV 22

Certification Verifying Report of Work

l hereby certify that i have a personal and intimate knowledge of the facts set forth in the Report of Work annexed hereto, having performed the work 

or witnessed same during and/or after its completion and the annexed report is true.

Name and Postal Address of Person Certifying

K. Woytiuk, Falconbridge Limited, P.O. Box 1140, 571 Moneta Avenue, Timmins, untario
Date Certified

F4N 7H9

Certified by (Signature)

Table of Information/Attachments Required by the Mining R ecorder

Type of Work Specific information per type Other information (Common to 2 or more types) Attachments

Manual Work

Shaft Sinking, Drifting or 
other Lateral Work

Names and addresses of men who performed 
manual work/operated equipment, together 
with dates and hours of employment.

Compressed air, other power 
driven or mechanical equip.

Type of equipment

Type of equipment and amount expended. 

Note: Proof of actual cost must be submitted
within 3O days of recording.

Work Sketch: these 
are required to show 
the location and 
extent of work in 
relation to the 
nearest claim post.

Names and addresses of owner or operator 
together with dates when drilling/stripping 
.done



SCHEDULE

CLAIM NO. OF DAYS TOWNSHIP

P- 889239
P- 889240
P- 889241
P- 889242
P- 889243
P- 889244
P- 889245
P- 889246
P- -889247
P- 889248
P- 889249
P- 889250
P- 889251
P- 889252
P- 889253
P- 949124
P- 949125
P- 949126
P- 949127
P- 949128
P- 949129
P-1029697
P-1029698
P-1029699
P-1029700
P-1029712
P-1029713
P-1029714
P-1029715
P-1029716
P-1029717
P-1029718
P-1029719
P-1029720

i P -1029721
, P-1035893
: i' P-1035983
- ( P - 1035984

y*

140. .
140.
140.
128.
100.
100.
100.
100.
100.
100.
100.
100.
100.
100.
100.
140.
140.
140.
140.
140.
140.
40.
40.
40.
49.
140.
63.
80.
80.
80.
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AREAS. WITHDRAWN FROM DISPOSITION
M.R.O. - MINING RIGHTSONLY 

S.R.O. -SURFACE RIGHTSONLY 

M.+ S. - MINING AND SURFACE RIGHTS 

Description Order No. Ditt Diipotiiion Fil*

- S R O UNDER APPLICATION FOR 

ASH ICULT URAL PURPOSES

- CERTIFIED AGRICULTURAL LAND- 2 6/8/82 

SUBJECT TO SEC. 41(1) OF THE MINING ACT.

- BONA FIDE A PPLICATION

x -f-- J.^ -.ft. ,I ifcfott 4. l0t0

Illlllll
*-^\ 
R4

"NING AND SURFACE RIGHTS WITHDRAWN 

1 POSPECTING, STAKING, SALE OR LEASE,

SECTION 36 THE MINING ACT RSO I960

60 60

48 0 32'

5sr 5QOO mN

40

30

s JAMIESON TWP.

7
QUNT JP

P ,P
486S70 . l

_ M, ^fc — 2™ —P ^. epr 8 P.
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-4----f
. o .1

93 **2I* l 992(9

rf 41 ^ P
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~ — — — 4- — — — —

•09099 'l ' inttnria-i l
r ™ l l

y rx

4 '915639

-h - - -r

P\ "' x^ IP 
*M767 ^ ' 634766

T^

4- — t-lt — — — - — ^ —c^—-.-—^

l _\ _ _ ."" —— ~ ~ -

,— T- —— —-f-r- V- -----
— — —— J*^.^

P IP. 
rf 5'f ~8 2 O 634782 l *94Tt3

I034S47

7 ~ 6
BRISTOL TWP

LEKNO
HIGHWAY AND ROUTE No 

OTMfcH ROADS

TOWNSHIPS HAS* .'NFS
LOTS, MINING CLAIMS *Al""Fs. fcTC

UNSURVEYED LINES
LOT LINES
PARCEL BOUNDARY
MINING CLAIMS ETC 

RAILWAY AND RIGHT OF WAY 

UTILITY LINES 

NON PERENNIAL STREAM 

FLOODING OR FLOODING RIGHTS 

SUBDIVISION OR COMPOSITE PLAN 

RESERVATIONS 
ORIGINAL SHORELINE 

MARSH OR MUSKEG 

MINES 
TRAVERSE MONUMENT

DISPOSITION OF CROWN LANDS

TYPE OF DOCUMENT SYMBOL

PATENT, SURFACE fi- MINING RIGHTS. — — -........— 0

.SURFACE RIGHTSONLY........................ O

. MINING RIGHTSONLY ....................,.,.. O

LEASE, SURFACE St MINING RIGHTS-.—.-.. — .—— B 

" .SURFACE RIGHTSONLY-..... — . ———...—— H

" .MINING RIGHTSONLY...........-..-..-....-..— Q

LICENCE OF OCCUPATION ........——————-— — - T

ORDER-IN COUNCIL .................................... OC

RESERVATION ...........,......... .........^........... (J)

CANCELLED __. .........,..^............... ........ ®

SAND S. GRAVEL .^,—................... —............ ©

NOTE: MINING RIGHTS IN PARCELS PATENTED PRIOR TO MAY 6. 
1913. VESTED IN ORIGINAL. PATENTEE BY THE PU1LIC 
LANDS ACT, R S.O. 1970. CMAP MO, SEC 63. SUftSEC 1
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SCALE 1 :20 000
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NOTES
FLOODING RIGHTS ON EITHER SIDE OF THE 
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AREAS W ITHDRAWN FROM DISPOSITION
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M.+ S. MINING AND SURFACE RIGHTS

Description Order No Date D upon 11 on File
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